**CENTER CITY HOTELS**

1. Aloft Philadelphia Downtown
   101 N. Broad Street, Attached to the Convention Center
2. Cambria Hotel Philadelphia Downtown City Center,
   219 S. Broad Street, 7 blocks from the Convention Center
3. Canopy by Hilton Philadelphia Center City
   1180 Ludlow Street, 1 block from the Convention Center
4. Doubletree by Hilton Philadelphia
   1118-1134 Chancellor Street,
5. Element Philadelphia,
   1441 Chestnut Street, 4 blocks from the Convention Center
6. Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Downtown City Center
   261 S. 13th Street, 5 blocks from the Convention Center
7. Four Points by Sheraton Philadelphia City Center
   1201 Race Street, 1 block from the Convention Center
8. Hampton Inn Philadelphia City Center
   1301 Race Street, 1 block from the Convention Center
9. Hilton Garden Inn Philadelphia City Center
   1100 Arch Street, Adjacent to the Convention Center
10. Hilton Philadelphia at Penn’s Landing
    201 S. Christopher Columbus Blvd.,
    10 blocks from the Convention Center
11. Holiday Inn Express Philadelphia - Midtown
    1305 Walnut Street, 4 blocks from the Convention Center
12. Home2 Suites by Hilton
    1200 Arch Street, Adjacent to the Convention Center
13. Hyatt Centric
    1612-1634 Chancellor Street,
    7 blocks from the Convention Center
14. Kimpton Hotel Palomar Philadelphia
    117 S. 17th Street, 7 blocks from the Convention Center
15. Kimpton Hotel Monaco Philadelphia
    433 Chestnut Street, 8 blocks from the Convention Center
16. Le Méridien Philadelphia
    1421 Arch Street, 2 blocks from the Convention Center
17. Loews Philadelphia Hotel
    1200 Market Street, 1 block from the Convention Center
18. Motto by Hilton Philadelphia Rittenhouse Square
    31 S. 19th Street, 6 blocks from the Convention Center
19. Philadelphia Marriott Downtown
    1201 Market Street, Attached to the Convention Center
20. Philadelphia Marriott Old City
    1 Dock Street, 10 blocks from the Convention Center
21. Renaissance Philadelphia Downtown
    401 Chestnut Street, 8 blocks from the Convention Center
22. Residence Inn Philadelphia City Center
    1 E. Penn Square, 2 blocks from the Convention Center
23. Ritz Carlton Philadelphia
    10 Broad Street (Avenue of the Arts),
    4 blocks from the Convention Center
24. Sheraton Philadelphia Downtown
    201 N. 17th Street, 4 blocks from the Convention Center
25. Sofitel Philadelphia
    120 S. 17th Street, 7 blocks from the Convention Center
26. Sonesta Philadelphia Downtown Rittenhouse Square
    1800 Market Street, 6 blocks from the Convention Center
27. The Bellevue Hotel - The Unbound Collection
    by Hyatt, 200 S. Broad Street,
    5 blocks from the Convention Center
28. The Logan Philadelphia, Curio Collection
    by Hilton, 1 Logan Square,
    5 blocks from the Convention Center
29. The Notary Hotel Philadelphia,
    Autograph Collection
    21 N. Juniper Street, 2 blocks from the Convention Center
30. The Warwick Hotel Rittenhouse Square
    220 S. 17th Street, 10 blocks from the Convention Center
31. The Windsor Suites Philadelphia
    1700 Benjamin Franklin Parkway,
    3 blocks from the Convention Center
32. W Philadelphia
    1439 Chestnut Street, 4 blocks from the Convention Center
33. Westin Philadelphia
    99 S. 17th Street at Liberty Place,
    5 blocks from the Convention Center
34. Wyndham Philadelphia Historic District
    220 S. 17th Street, 10 blocks from the Convention Center

**UNIVERSITY CITY HOTELS**

35. Homewood Suites by Hilton University City
    4109 Walnut Street
36. Sheraton Philadelphia University City Hotel
    3549 Chestnut Street
37. The Study at University City
    30 S. 33rd Street